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Trouble on Board 
The C.G.S. Quadra

M 3
of -their late father, Mr. J. D. Cooper, 
£25; the Rev. Lorimer Fison—in recog
nition of the originality and importance 
of his researches in Australian and Fi
jian ethnology, £150; Mr. William 
Cramond, LLD.—in consideration of 
his antiquarian researches, £80; Mrs. 
Charlotte Carmichael Stopes—in addi
tion to her existing pension of £50 a 
year, in consideration of her literary 
merits, £30; Miss Mariella York Powell 
—in consideration of the service of her 
late father, Mr. Frederick York Powell, 
in connection with the study of Scandi
navian literature, £70; Miss Helen Free- 

and Miss Florence Freeman—in 
(recognition of the eminence as an his
torian of their late father, Prof. Ed
ward Augustus Freeman (jointly and to 
the survivor of them), £75; Miss 
Louisa Catherine Watts and Miss Edith 
Sophie Watts—in recognition of the 
services of their late father, Mr. Henry 
Watts, to chemistry (jointly and to the 
survivor of them), £75; Miss Alice 
Wicks—in consideration of the services 
of her late husband, the Rev. William 
Wicks, D.D., to Hebrew literature, £70.

passengers, 46 of whom debarked at the 
ocean dock. She had 1,452 tons of gen
eral freight, 71 of which were landed 
■>ere Steamer Clt; of Pnebla, for the 
south, was several hours late in leaving. 
=™e did not arrive from Seattle until 
to*) last night, and left shortly 
midnight for the Golden Gate. Among the 
passengers who embarked here were: Miss 
{. Benser, Nell Phereon and wife, Mrs. 
I-. Sparks and children, Kennlth McKen
zie. Rev. T. Marracks, Mrs. A. E. Aar- 
w right and Mrs.

News Notes Of
The Dominion unsninurDeck Crew Walked Ashore Be

cause of Alleged H -treat
ment by Mate.

The Washington Correspondents 
Reach Toronto In a State 

of Collapse.
A Kingsley.

^Hz
SKAGWAY EXCURSIONS.

Round Trip by Princess May for $50— 
Other C. P. R. Steamers.

Gives the head 
of the house 
Sunny Waif

man

Several Men Reported Killed b> 
Explosion of Holler on U. 8. 

Lightship 67.

Two Foolhardy Swimmers Take 
Trip Through Niagara 

Rapids.
An excursion trip to Skagway and re- 

\nrn for fifty dollars is being advertised 
by the C. P. R. on the steamer Princess 
May. Tickets are good until August 15. 
Steamer Princess May will sail for the 
north tonight. The passengers 
date include Misses Bayntun, Mr. Lorimer 
and family, Mrs. Geistade, Miss Cornel', 
Mrs. McDonald,, Mr. Lowe and wife, Mr. 
Foley and wife, Mrs. Lowe 

The steamer Tees had

5

Ibooked to
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

The deck crew of the Canadian govern
ment steamer Quadra left tile steamer yes
terday, two quartermasters and five men, 
some of whom had served ten years on the 
government steamer, because of alleged 
ill-treatment at the hands of Chief Officer 
R. M. Pope. The men sought to protest 
to Commander O. G. V. Spain, commis
sioner of the fishery protection service, or 
to the minister of marine and fisheries,
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, through Captain 
Hackett, but when the petition was pre
sented to Captain Hackett yeeterda- the 
men say, he declined to submit it, and 
told the sailors to leave the vessel If they 
were not satisfied. An effort was made to 
interview Captain Hackett regarding the 
affûlr, but he could not be found, being 
absent both from the ship and his residence.

The petition which the Quadra’s crew.
Quartermasters Mèlrose and Potts, and 
Seamen May le, O’Neill, Gowdy, Slteman 
and Warder, wished to submit through 
Captain Hackett, and which the captain 
Is stated to have refused to send, was as follows:
To Commander O. G. V. Spain, Fishery 

Protection Service of Canada:
We, the undersigned, beg to be allowed, 

according to your instructions on your last 
visit to the Coast, to place our grievances 
in front of you regarding our treatment on 
board the Canadian government steamship 
Quadra, viz., the treatment allotted to us 
by the acting first officer. Mr. Pope.

1st.—-The ship has all the work she can 
do under good. management, but owing to 
the lack of congeniality on the part of 
the acting first officer, It to a matter of 
impossibility to carry it out. The work 
to hard aboard, but we do not object to 
tnat, providing we are treated as men or 
human beings; not as dogs. Many good 
men have left the ship through the treat
ment allotted to us by the acting first of
ficer Any proof of this statement 
produce at any time if required.

2nd—The work on board could be done C'* JOSE. Cal., July 18.—Maloney, 
with ease, providing the acting first officer ^ 1fho had. 
would explain to the men what he wanted kj rions with Professor Montgom- 
ln the first place, instead of waiting until t\v’s aeroplane, today fell 3,000

QY,ae done, and undoing it. , feet to his death at Santa Clara.
offlce7^LmpfbV/nLtymn,f actln* fir8t ! About 2’°°° P<*®ons watched with in-
tolerate W g more than a man caD : terest the machine as it shot upward at-

4th—Working on a government steamer ' t?îïânt2 a huge balloon. At a height 
we expected to be treated as men, but 4,000 feet Maloney out loose from the 
owing to the lack of courtesy on the part balkKm and began manouvremg the 
of our first officer, we are far from men In aeroplane. He sailed gracefully about 
his estimation. then essayed a deep dip. Suddenly the

5th—We are very sorry to have to com- machine swerved, hesitated, then turned 
?flh«0r!£?«dlKg4. our treatment on board over. It righted itself, sank down a 
men have^done* *h!i*ddoL,as considerable distance and turned 
by appealing to th? p?ere? .o we hope ^ ?ga>h. Malofuey was clinging desperate- 
are not Intruding on your good nature a! *y t0 hl? seat, and evidently endeavoring 
a man among men, by asking you to rec- to regain control of the aeroplane, but 
tlfy our grievances. all his efforts were in vain. Again the

The seamen of the Quadra when asked aer°Plane turned in the air, the wings 
regarding their grievances yesterday, said, came together, and the man andzmachine 
through a spokesman: “We aegret having plunged straight downward, 
to leave the Quadra very much, as many A number of persons carried him to 

are men with families and can ill- a hospital. His skull was fractured and 
continu#^ but tbe blood was flowing from his ears and
S to w bv The (mouth. He died within a short time.
pU? U moyrethtehauCtmegn & We I The aeroPIane waa demolished, 
have been loading in the past few days ! 
m readiness to proceed to Leonard island i 
with supplies fc- the building of the fog 
alarm, and many Instances have occurred 
when Mr. Pope has waited until the men , 
have finished the work they have been 
engaged in with him standing by; then he * 
has made them undo all their work, swear- Grand Forks, July 17.—Word has 
ing at them, and saying they had not been received from the provincial govern- 
«nïu lin» But he never Interfered meut to the effect that the department
has been7most H# of Public works will render substantial
the deck crew and^of latp8 hi?aid towardk completing the Wagon road 
has become intolerable. When the Min- *9 Franklin camp. E. Spraggett, pro- 
ister of Marine and Commander Spain Tmclal road supervisor, who has .just 
visited the Pacific Coast they told us to completed another mile of the road, will 
send any grievances we might have at most likely continue his work until the 
any time to them, through Captain (remaining five miles, have been complet- 
pifSSn*' e. endfw*°red to do, bet ed. When this rdfit to finished mining
rPfnUd S ?n^«*backlngJ?P Mr* p°Pe« machinery will be installed in the Me- 
ordered us from the sUam^ aTwc ask Franklin camp proper-
la fair treatment—to be treated like men, Ties tms fal1'
not like animals.” I George Taylor, the local contractor,

bas just completed clearing the govern
ment road between Christina lake and 

Qui.tuW« in pk.rf ■ ou- • . Bulldog tunnel, near Paulson station, onQuietude in Chartering—Shippers An the Canadian Pacific railway. This 
Waiting for Crop Reports. ; road has been impassable for public traf-

! fie for the last four years. It was found 
necessary to build two bridges, one fifty 
feet long and the other sixty-two feet 
long. The opening of this road is a 
great accommodation to the public. This 
work was done under the instructions of 
S. R. Almond, government agent.

An exceedingly rich strike of some 
magnitude is just reported as having 
been made on tho Bonanza 'property in 
the Inland Empire group, near Palson 
station, ou the Canadian Pacific rail
way. The strike consists of a much 
higher grade of ore than that which is 
now being taken out of the property. 
'Daily shipments of ore are now being 
made to the local smelters, the ore being 
hauled in wagons some four miles to the 
(railway. The Inland Empire group is 
owned by an American syndicate, who 
intend to greatly increase the develop
ing of this property this summer.

Miss Penrose, of New York, a sister 
of W. J. Penrose of the Lion Bottling 

I Works, is visiting her brother here.
Mrs. J. R. Robertson, who was in- 

I jnred in an accident at the Presbyterian 
I Sunday school picnic a few days ago. 

Boiler of Umatilla Reef Lightship was not seriously injured and will soon 
Explodes, Killing Several Men. i be herself again.

Contractor M. S. Martin is building 
News of a fatrt accident which occurred ' a handsome residence for G. S. Hansen, 

on United States lightship, No. 67, off who recently purchased the ranch fomi- 
Umatlllf reef, at the entrance to the 'erly owned by R. R. Gilpiu, acme six 
Straits of San Juan de Fuca, yesterday miles east of here, 
morning, were telegraphed to 
from Tatoosh

Quebec, July 18.—As the result of a 
this morning an Italianrow

Domlnlco Monghevlt stabbed an Irish- 
The knife was 

aimed at Perkins’ heart, but a pipe in 
his pocket caught lt and it glanced 
off, and Instead of penetrating a vital 
spot it made a slight wound.
crowd which gathered kicked__
otherwise maltreated the Italian until 
the police arrived. While the prisoner 
was being taken to the station the 
crowd threatened to lynch him, but 
the police succeeded in landing ' him 
behind the bars.

Quebec, July 18.—Lumber mills aud 
piles owned by Luc Pelletier at River 
Jaune, Charlesboorg, have been de
stroyed by fire. Loss between fifteen 
aud twenty thousand do.lsrs. Little in
surance.

named
man named Perkins.67 passengers 

north when she left Vancouver on Sun
day. The R. P. Rithet leaves this morn
ing for Fraser river points, calling at 
Mayne Island. The City of Nanaimo 
leaves at 7 a. m., calling at Crofton, Maple 
Bay. Npnalnrt) and way ports en route to 
Comox.

y ligllli
IgjËp

FATAL DRUNKEN BRAWL.
Chehalis, July 17.—(Special.)—In a 

drunken brawl Joe Bonnet, a Polauder, 
was beaten to death at Peelle last night.

OREGON LAND FRAUDS.
Government Scores Important Point 

by Defendant’s Evidence.
Portland, July 17.—(Special.)—In the 

land fraud rases today Congressman 
John Newton Williamson, one of the de
fendants, was the star witness. The 
government scored an important point 
when Williamson reaffirmed the eouteu- 
tiou on which the defence has largely 
based its case that he was not at Piné- 
ville at a certain time in July, 1902. At 
this point the prosecution presented the 
register of a hotel in that town bearing 
his name. The congressman said the sig
nature was not his, but confessed the 
name “Pineville” appeared to be in his 
writing.

Y* FA BThe At AAand

WÊSimM*2;INJURED MAN’S PROGRESS.
San Francisco, July 17.—(Special.)— 

Physicians still hope for the recovery of 
Eugeue F. Bert, baseball man and poli
tician, who shot himself Saturday. His 
condition, however, is very critical to
day.

'Ag. %

g

Falls 3000 Feet 
To His Death

Prominent Montrealer Dead
Montreal, July 18.—Charles Garth, 

one of the best known and most respect
ed of Montreal’s business men, head of 
the firm of Charles Garth & Co., passed 
away at 11 a.m. today. Garth was 
widely known in both business and so
cial circles, and he was senior partner in 
one of the oldest established manufac
turing plants in this city.

Washington Correspondent» 
Toronto, July 18.—The

St

London, Toronto, Montreal Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, NJB.
Frightful Experience of Aeronaut 

Wh le Experimenting at 
8antn Clara.

THE DERELICT BATTLESHIPS.

■Further Report That Port Arthur 
Fleet I» Only Slightly Damaged.

Tokio, July 18.—An official who has 
returned from Port Arthur reports that 
the extent of the damage to the 
(Russian ships was slighter than was an
ticipated. It has been known that the 
Russians applied explosives to the ves
sels before they were abandoned, and 
the resulting damages were expected to 
be serious. It has beeu found, however, 
that the vital portion of the ships were 
strangely unhurt. The Bayan, which 
sustained the most severe damage, has 
been taken in tow and' the Peresviet is 
navigable with her own engines. Both 
of these vessels will soon be brought 
here to complete the necessary repairs.

newspaper 
representatives from Washington re
turned from their trip through British 
Columbia yesterday morning, rather 
worn out with their long journey but 
thoroughly satisfied with their 
perience.
revelation to them, and they could 
scarcely find words to express their 
appreciation of the magnificent coun
try which awaits development.

Much damage was done to the com 
and tobacco crop in Western Ontario 
by a severe rainstorm.

Machine Collapses at a Great 
Altitude and Shoots Down 

to Earth.
sunken ex-

Westera Canada was a
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Accused Lawyer’s Suicide 
Kingston, Ont., July 18.—Daniel 

Sheppard, barrister, of Gananoque, 
committed suicide this evening by 
drinking carbolic acid. Sheppard was 
under arrest at his home in connec
tion with a serious charge of assault. 
In some manner he managed to elude 
the vigilance of his guardians and 
went upstairs to his sitting room, 
where he drained a bottle of carbolic 
acid he found there. When discov
ered a few moments later he was 
dead. He was 52 years of age and 
a brother of Mayor Sheppard.

Boy Electrocuted
Hamilton, Ont., July 18.—An 18- 

year-old boy named Hildreth has been 
electrocuted while bathing. He came 
in contact with a wire which was 
charged with electricity from a guy 
wire of the Hamilton, Grimsby & 
Ream ville electric railway.

Small Boy Killed
St. John, N. B., July 18.—Richard 

Logan, 11 years old, was killed, and 
Otis Mullen, aged 15 was badly cut 
and bruised by falling off a hose reel 
on which they were hanging on the 
way to a small fire on Adelaide 
street

AN AMERICAN DISEASE

Some doctors go so far as to say that in
digestion to the national disease of Ameri
ca. There to but one national remedy for 
Indigestion, and that remedy Is Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills, which accelerate the action 
of the gastric glands and give tone to the 
digestive organs. They strengthen the kid
neys and liver, cleanse and purify the blood 
and thus add general tone to every organ 
of the bodv. Flesh and strength are fast 
restored and the patient can eat and di
gest any food he pleases. Test Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills yonrself. 25c. per box or 
five boxes for $1.00 at all dealers.

over
DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby Street. Detroit, Mich.
V

Calmly Meet Fate 
In the Icy Waters

elusion of this song the crew were 
permitted to smoke.

“Owing to the list the captain and 
others assembled on the bridge and 
masts and netting and waited for the 
hour of sinking, 
higher and the snow fell thicker. At 
1:10 a. m. the vessel suddenly in
creased her list, and after once dip
ping her masts into the waves, raised 
herself with a 
plunged to the bottom, 
bashi and the crew were thrown into 
the sea.

Intense Suffering 
Caused by Heai

■o
Th© waved roseNEWS OF GRAND FORKS.

Construction of Wagon Road to 
Franklin Camp. Heroic Japanese Sailors Await 

Death on Foundering of 
Their Skip.

shudder and then 
Capt. Isht-Victims of Hot Wave In the East 

Already Nun ber Many 
Hundreds.

Swim Niagara Rapide
Niagara Falls, July 18.—Carlisle D. 

Graham, of Niagara Falls, N. Y„ and 
Wm. Glover, of Baltimore, to decide a 
side bet of $1,000 aud a purse of $2,000, 
plunged into Niagara river from Flack 
rock at whirlpool point yesterday af
ternoon to race, through Devil’s hole 
rapids to Lewiston, a distance of about 
four miles. Both banks of the river 
were crowded with spectators. Glover 
was an easy winner. Both men arrived 
at Lewiston not much the worse for 
their trip.

'Some Men Rescued
"The three boats which had been 

lowered from the ship were fortu
nately afloat with their regulation 
crews on board. They did their 
utmost to rescue the officers and 
men, but the fate of the boats them
selves seemed at times precarious.

"A few minutes later, however, a 
searchlight was observed in a south- 

Toklo, June 30.—The story of the ' easterly direction. The light ap- 
loss of the Japanese cruiser Takasago preached and disclosed to view the 
in December last only published since roe^cu^^The^aUer ^top^Tlt ‘a 
the destruction of Rojestvensky s fleet, distance of 300 metres from the scene 
is a military classic. After the of the disaster, illumined the scene

with all her searchlights and de
spatched three boats to the rescue.

“At sight of the Otowa, the men 
who had resigned themselves to death

Story of the Sinking of a Cruiser 
off Port Arthur Last 

December.Thousands Forsake Their Apart
ments In NetWoik^s St fl- - 

Ing Atmosphere. ■U.

Associated Press Correspondent.

EW YORK, July 18.—An area of 
oppressive heat brings to mind 
the record breaking summer of 
1901 has settled down over the 

eastern and New England states, al
ready numbering hundreds among its 
victims and causing indescribable suf
fering in this and other cities.

From all points tonight came the story 
of the hottest day of the summer, at
tended with frequent prostrations and 
not -a few deaths. Philadelphia report
ed a maximum temperature of 98.3, the 
highest figure noted. In this city the 
weather bureau’s high mark was 96, 
while in Boston, where the sun’s rays 
are wont to be tempered by an east 
wind, a temperature of 94 was readied. 
The official thermometers did not, how
ever, indicate the temperature in which 
the ordinary mortal moved, street ther
mometers frequently indicating a tem
perature of 100 or higher.

In New York the suffering was in
tense, especially in the crowded1 tene
ment districts, where scarcely a breath 
of air relieved the stifling atmosphere. 
Thousands flocked to the beaches in the 
parks, but even in the consequent 
crowds *

N RITHET'S REPORT.
Interloper Killed

Ingerscll, July 18.—Because he per
sisted iu coming to her home and at
tempting to interrupt the happiness of 
her life, Mrs. Emeline Kyle, wife of 
Robert Kyle, an employee of the Inger- 
soll condensing factory, shot and killed 
David McGee just outside of her home 
this morning. Three shots were fired 
from her revolver. The first shot missed, 
the others taking effect.

McGee dropped on the sidewalk after 
xunuin 
later.

i|j
Takasago struck a mine and began to 
sink, the crew of BOO men assembled 
In perfect order on the upper deck,
there to await the battle with a raised cries for help, thus increasing

the sadness of the scene.
“Despite the efforts of the boats, 

^ only 133 persons, Including Captain
the following account of the disaster ishibashi, were saved, more than 360 
arid the remarkable coolness and being lost, including Commander 
bravery of the crew: . Nakayama. A number of men died

j from exposure after being picked up.”

The monthly freight and shipping report 
R* P- Rithet & Co., Ltd., for June, 

says: The past month has been almost a 
blank, so far as grain chartering is con
cerned, there being no inquiry for vesse’s, 
pending the outcome of the wheat crop. 
It to now thought that the yield will not 
be as large as was anticipated, and that 
the surplus available for export will be 
light, with price high. The demand for 
lumber carriers has improved, and a fair 
number of vesels have late'y been taken 
UP. There to, however, a slight reduction 
In freights from last month’s quotations, 
excepting for the West Coast.

We quote freights *as follows: Grain— 
San Francisco to Cork, f. o., 22s. 6d.; 
Portland to Cork, nominal; Tacoma and 
Seattle to Cork, nominal. Lumber—Brit
ish Columbia or Puget Sound to Sydney, 
32s. 6d. to 33s. 9d.; Melbourne or Adelaide, 
38s. 9d. to 40s.; Port Plrle, 37s. 6d. to 
40s.; Fremant’e, 47s. 6d. to 50s.; Shang
hai. 36s. 3d. to 37s. 6d.; Taku, 37s. 6d. to 
37s. 6d.; West Coast, S. A., 38s. 9d. to 
40s.; West Coast, S. A.. 38s. 9d. to
or Continent, 57s. 6d. to 58s. 9d. '

!

stormy sea and death.
An officer who was aboard gives

g ten yr.rds and died a moment 
Mrs. Kyle immediately walked to 

police headquarters, half a mile from 
her home, and gave herself up.

Iron Moulders Strike
Story in Detail

“The Takasago, fresh from the Kure ■ 
dockyard, where she had been under- PERMANENT CURE FOR BRONCHITIS, 
going repairs, steamed straight to 
the mouth of the Pechili gulf at the 
beginning of December, and on De
cember 11 she was ordered to wait death.

•London, July 18.—Ninety moulders 
Of the McClary Manufacturing Com
pany have been laid off for two weeks 
because they attended a picnic on Sat
urday without the permission of Super
intendent King to leave their work.
AD DOM NOTES

Frank, N. W. T., July 18.—The sta
tion agent at Crow’s Nest station was 
beaten by two unknown men and left 
for dead. He recovered and came 
here to lay information. Corporal 
Ken try of the Northwest Mounted 
Police came up, but could not locate 
the assailants. It is not known 
whether the motive was robbery or 
revenge.

“My second daughter was troubled with 
bronchitis from the age of three weeks. 
Oftentimes I thought she would choke to

, . ___ Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and
for a collier at a point off Port Ar- Turpentine brought relief, and 
thur. The collier, however, did not treatment riaade a thorough cure, 
put in an appearance, owing to the trouble used to come back from time to 
rough weather. time, but the cure to now permanent.”—

- Mrs. Richmond Withrow, Shubenacadie,
“On the 12th the sea was still high Hants Co., N. S.

and there was no signs of the collier. ■■■- —.... . o----------------
During the day the cruiser drifted
with the waves, and at night cruised INVESTMENT OF VLADIVOSTOCK» 
slowly at the entrance of Pechili gulf.
She was not accompanied by 
other vessel.
crew were allbwed to take a recess, ; 
and the men lay down upon the decks 
in their uniforms.

further
This

FATAL ACCIDENT.Women
and menvfrere overcome, making the trip 
for some a doubtful experiment as far 
as securing any comfort was concerned.

Prompt measures were taken today by 
the police and park commissions to alle
viate in- some degree the suffering of the 
public. Orders were issued keeping open 
throughout the night the r.ark gates and 
permitting those who would to spend 
the night in these places. “Keep off the 
grass” signs were by permission disre
garded and tonight thousands of men. 
women and children deserted crowded 
and stifling apartments for beds upon 
the cooler grass. Thousands of others 
too exhausted to reach the recreation 
•grounds slept on the pavements.

and Children Fainted

any Expectation That Fortress Will Be 
Besieged Thie Week.At 9 p. m. half of the

Tokio, July 18.—Judging from the ac
tivity at present being displayed at the 
navy department, it seems certain the 
investment of Vladivoetock can be ex

it was an intensely cold night, with pected before the end of the present 
a gale and snow. At two minutes week, 
past midnight, when at a point

Collides With MineASKS OFFICIAL RECOGNITION.

Report That Norway Will Ask United 
States for Status as Nation.

the city
yesterday. The boiler of the 

lightship to reported to1 have exploded and 
several men were killed by the explosion. 
Details of the tragedy on the lightship 
could not be learned. United States light
ship 67 to moored off Umatilla reef, a lit
tle southward of the entrance to 
Straits.

J ANOEL CHILDREN.
dSg" 'woman in this worldNewsCsays: That the''independent 
tSfe. that mother whose each wegian government is prepared to ask

successive little one seems official recognition from the United
pX to her hut one more dar- States, and that special envoys have
\ x ling angel to continually heen in this country for some time look-

lift her thoughts toward ing over the ground as private citizens 
J7 the sunshine of perfect Prior to the assumption of diplomatic
V happiness? But sorrv <. powers with which they have been in-
B the lot of that rw%r mfeh vested, developed tonight with the re-F „ turn from New York of F. Hereman

er to whom motherhood |Gade, mayor of Lake Forest. Ills. Mr. 
- h:LS ceased to be a Gade is an active worker for an inter- 

national status for Norway. He has 
been iu New York for the last ten days 
in conference with J. Irgens, a special 
Norwegian envoy, who a few years ago 
was secretary of the Norwegian-Swedish 
commission that dealt with the consular 
question. This conference included 
Christian Hauge, who up to the time of 
his resignation a month ago was the 
charge d’affaires and secretary of the 
Norwegian-Swedish legation at Wash
ington.
; After consultations with eminent in
ternational authorities a document was 
drawn up for presentation to the state 
department to serve a “qnenler” for of
ficial documents which may be expected 
•to follow.

Stockholm, July 18.—Both houses of 
the riksdag were in secret session 
yesterday and today almost uninter
ruptedly.
senate has concluded the preliminary 
discussion of the relations between 
Sweden and Norway, and that when 
the chamber arrives at a decision both 
houses will meet and jointly endeavor 
to adjust their very material differ
ences.
emment bill will be rejected, and that 
the cabinet will resign. —

25 \ All arrangements are known to have 
miles south of Port Arthur and on foeen completed, and it is reported, evi-
the eastern side of the Miaotao dentty upon the best authority, that Ad-
islands, she struck a mine on her lar- mirai Togo’s entire fleet will sail from 
board and a terrible explosion o(c- Sasebo before nightfall. In addition an 
curved, the sea leaping high above army of invasion, which was landed
the ship. The crew took up their from transports in Peter the Great bay 
regular positions. The mine had yery recently, is already moving to corn- 
made a breach about six feet in plete the investment by land, 
diameter in the middle of the water Since June 1 fifty ocean-going foreign 
line of the left side. The water steamers have been placed under the
rushed in with tremendous force, and 'Japanese flag, laden with ammunition 
the ship listed to the left. Captain laud supplies, and will accompany To- 
Ishibashi was on the bridge, and Com- go’s fleet.
mander Nakayama behind him. It is the hope of the Japanese govern-

“The crew worked hard to stop the ment that Vladivostock will be taken be- 
in rush of the water, but in vain. In fore the peace envoys land en United 
order to right the vessel, heavy arti- States soil. With this object hi view, 
des on the left side were thrown over- nothing is to be left undone to make th© 
board, but the ship continued to list campaign as planned, brief aud eminent- 
heavily. There was no vessel in ly successful.
sight, so that the fate of the ship, as It is known that Marqme Oyama’s 
well as that of the crew, was sealed. forces have succeeded m investing the 

pi, - Li, n.,* ‘Russian lines commanded by Gen. Line-Electric Lights Go Out vitch, so that the latter will be unable
“Fifteen minutes after striking the withdraw any portion of his forces 

mines all the electric lights on board to rescue the beleaguered city, 
were suddenly extinguished, and Japanese soldiers are now north of th© 
everything was enveloped in darkness Sungari river and can be expected to co- 
with the exception of a light on the operate with the force that will attack 
bridge and the glare of the rockets 'Vladivostock. 
telling of th© disaster. Owing to the It is expected that the Russian war- 
list, the boats on the starboard could |shipq Pallada Pobieda and Poltava, 
not be launched, with the exception punk at Port Arthur, will soon be re- 
of one. Of those on the port side, a floated.
steam launch was destroyed, and only The Korean loan of $1,000,000 was 
a cutter and one other boat were ever-subscribed four times. It was th© 
available. first foreign loan ever floated in Japan.

I
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;WANTS TASMANIAN.

Capt. McCoskrie Anxious to Secure 
Steamer for Kitamaat.

Washington, July 18.—There will be 
bo material relief from the present high 
temperatures throughout the country for 
three or four days, according to the 
weather bureau tonight. Probably light 
showers in the west gulf states and the 
mountain regions of North Carolina, 
Georgia and Virginia may serve to 
slightly reduce the temperature in these 
regions. The highest temperatures to
day continued in Eastern Pennsylvania, 
Eastern New York and New Jersey, 
where maximum readings of 96 to 98 
were recorded.

na

Steamer Tasmanian, brought to the Pa
cific Coast In sections by Maitland Kersey 
and used on Lake Bennett during the 
Klondike rush, but now In retirement on 
False creek, Vancouver, may run on Kita
maat arm.

Captain McCoskrie, who to Interested in 
a large improvement scheme at the head
waters of Kitamaat arm, to after the Tas
manian, and he to reported to have put 
up a deposit on her purchase price. If 
the sale goes through, the Tasmanian will 
be taken north and placed In service this 
summer. As the head of Kitamaat arm is 
ont of- the track of vessels operated be
tween Vancouver and northern British Col
umbia ports, those having interests there 
have concluded that they must establish 
a steamer service between the const lin°rs 
and the head of the arm. The Tasmanian 
to suitable for the work.

cause of rejoicing, 
but has become in
stead a burden to 
be dreaded and 
looked forward to 
with melancholy 
and apprehension.

“ About three 
months before oui 
last baby was born 
which is our 
ourth ), writes 

Mrs, Nellie Carl, of 
Myrtlepoint, Coos

Co., Oregon, “my health was very poor, 
been troubled for about eight years with 
disease I doctored with good physicians "but 
obtained no relief, s*. I wrote to the World's Dis
pensary Medical Association, and was advised 
to take Dr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription and 

Medical Discovery.' I did so, and am 
happy to say my health began to improve aud I 
did my work up to the last, aud felt splendid.

1 got along finely during confinement, and 
have the healthiest baby I eyer saw. When he 
was three months old he weighed eighteen 
pounds: he is now seven months old and weighs 
twenty-four pounds. 1 can say I have had no 
return of my old troubles. I thank vou very 
much for the good you have done mt>

Any woman may write to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., a statement of 
her case, which will be considered in ab
solute confidence by this physician who 
^ands among the foremost specialists of 
the century in the treatment of women’s 
diseases. He will send her (in a plain, 
sealed envelope) sound, sensible, valua
ble advice free of all charge.
. P1'- Pierce's great thousand-page 
lustrated Common Sense Medical Ad- 
yiaa will be sent free, paper-bound, for 
31 one-cent stamps, to pay the cost of 
“fling only, or doth-bound- for 50

Sufferers in Other Cities
Boston, July 18.—Up to midnight de

spatches from all over New England 
points placed the total number of deaths 
today from heat at four. There 
twenty prostrations.

Toledo, O., Jnly 18.—Three deaths 
and many prostrations were caused by 
tto-day’s excessive heat.

I

I
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BIG ALASKAN TRAVEL.
Steamer Cottage City Carriee 168 

Paesengere to Northern Ports.

Steamer Cottage City of the P. C. SS. 
Co. sailed for Skagwav and Alaskan ports 
on Sunday, carrying 168 passengers, more 
than a hundred of whom were round trip 
excursionists. On this trip the 
City wll-l make short visits to the 
and other points of Interest which are not 
Included on the regular run.

passengers who are 
trip are from East

ern cities and have been at the Lewis and 
Clark fair. There are also a number from 
California. For several weeks past the 

f steamers running to Southeastern Alaska 
have taken large numbers of tourists, and 
bookings have been made on nearly all of 
the steamers for several weeks ahead.

8AN FRANCISCO STEAMERS.

Chicago, July IS.—After 41, persons
had been prostrated and ten of them had 
died during the hottest day up to date 
this season, a breath of cool air relieved 
Chicago last night. The relief was short
lived. After a few hours the wind 
ed again and the heat was intense 
throughout the early moruing hours. 
Cooler weather is declared to be in store 
the latter part of the week. The maxi
mum temperature of yesterday, 06, 
equalled the record of last summer, 
which by an odd coitcidence was made 
ion the same day, July 17th.

* Golden
It is understood that the

M
“At 12:45 a. m. the vessel commu

nicated the disaster to our squadron 
by means of wireless telegraph, and 
the crew had nothing to do but to 
await the sinking of the vessel.

veer-
WHEN SEVEN MEN DilECotts re 

glaciers You know at least one of them had Con
sumption. Af first It was only catarrh— 
but lt was neglected. When- “Catarrh- 
oaone” cures so quickly It's foolish to suf
fer—It’s a shame to keep on sniffeling and 
hawking. Catarrhosone goes direct to the 
cause of the disease—that's why It’s so 
dead certain to cure. It stops the cough, 
prevents that disgusting discharge, clears 
phlegm out of the throat In five minutes. 
Very pleasant, and safe, too: get Catarrh
osone from your druggist today.

It is reported that the gov- “Capt. Ishibashi, on the fore bridge, 
addressed th© crerw, who had 
sembled on the upper deck, saying 
that everyone on board should equip 
himself with a life belt, 
tinned:

The majority of the 
making the excursion as-

He con-
WE PAY THE BILL.

No one must leave the ship until 
We will together shareCHARGE AGAINST WHALER. she sinks, 

the fate of the vessel.”St. John Snn.
When the Grand Trunk company 

Grand Trunk Pacific—was engaging aliens “After this speech there was solemn 
and rejecting Canadian engineers, for the silence. At 1 a. m. the crew sang 
survey of that pert of the transcontinental the national anthem, and at the In -tore" toSr^ttïin^D^dirtrtilhrttto . °wereP rtoutedU f^’ thTem*

8S ^^n7°c7naWdî.rp^.irln«[^Tthr,?mptrttodf0%heh\^
Is. The ««metre include an Item of $352,-1 Then the crew sang a naval song 
870 for the Grand Trunk surveys. styled ’Gallant Sailors.’ On the con-

—not the
Seattle, July 17.—(Special.)—A Nome
patch says Capt. Newth of the whal- umafiillo —r__Jeanette is charged with having at- Arrive* From the Golden

tempted to abduct two Eskimo girls ®at# ■"«• Puebla Goes South, 
nine and thirteen years old. They were 
rescued by their mother. The vessel 
made its escape.

SENATOR CLARKE’S PROGRESS.

New York, July 17,-tSenator W. A. 
Vlark, who to recovering from an opera
tion upon an abscess in the ear, passed 
a comfortable night and the indications 
this morning were apparently very fa- 
vorable. Jj

, Hides
er

StAamer Umatilla of the P. C. SS. Co., 
reached port at an earlv hoar yesterday 
morning from San Francisco, with 258
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Political Meeting 
At Van Andd:S in

Fraser Supporters of Mr. Manson Hold 
a Very Successful 

Gathering.tatted Fishing 
With Fair

Government Candidate Receives 
Warm Applause From the 

Audience.8. C. Packets 
fc let ted
lay.

A meeting of supporters of Mr. Man- 
son, the Conservative candidate for 
Albemi in the Local House, was held 
In the reading room at Vein An da on 
Saturday. The hall was well filled, 
and a number of ladles were also pres
ent. The chair was occupied by Mr. 
Robert Graham.

Mr. Manson, who, on rising to speak, 
was given an enthusiastic reception, 
stated that he appeared before them as 
a loyal supporter of the Conservative 
government, for the simple reason that 
that government had his complete con
fidence. As warranting that confidence 
on his part, he reviewed the financial 
record of the present administration, 
outlining the hopeless condition of 
provincial finances which existed when 
they took office, and graphically show
ing how they had brought order, public 
confidence and financial security out 
of threatening ruin; pointing out that, 
as a result of this excellent

Resume Work 
lines at
ida.

apondent.
Uuly 17.—Harry 
s here from New 
[going to take the 
bes on Texada iel- 
mines, bonded by 
Chamberlain syn- 
some time, aud the 
p up. Mr. Wilde 
I and will develop
[inning on the Fra- 
[5 to the boat. Most 
Sunday night. The 
he lowest 20. They 
parts of the river. 
U. B. Sword re
nt nets of over 150 
pitted this year off 
bser in the Gulf of 
fsh bay. The gov- 
p>r permit the use 
[thorns outside the 
Iver proper the old 
I force.
[ted at this morn- 
B. C. Packers’ As- 

bllows: Alexander 
[is, E. W. Rollins, 
[II Sweeny, William 
ren, William Braid

manage
ment, the credit of the province in out
side financial circumstances had never 
been better.

Mr. Manson then turned his atten
tion to John Oliver and the rest of the 
Liberal camp-followers, and dealt with 
the various groundless charges out of 
which they had sought to make capital 
against the government. In a few 
brief plain words Mr. Manson pointed 
out that the Assessment Act and the 
Education Act were the best that 
government could have 
scored a strong point here by showing 
that the assessment for schools in the 
Texada district would amount to no 
more than two mills on the dollar. Tex
ada Island, however, had certain needs 
which imperatively demanded atten
tion, such as roads and kindred mat
ters.

The policy of the opposition, proceed
ed Mr. Manson, was well voiced by 
Mr. John Oliver—it was simply to pull 
everything to pieces. There had been 
hitherto far too much politics in the 
country ,and too little business, and the 
opposition’s policy was politics only, 
without business.

As to Mr. Aitken, his political rival, 
Mr. Manson stated that he did not ap
prove of personal criticism of an op
ponent. He would rather appeal to the 
electors to judge between them, and 
between the government and the 
position.
ders rpsted the responsibility 
polling day; after that it would rest 
upon their chosen 
own responsibility was to his duty, his 
God, his King, his neighbors and him
self, and he would try to bear that 
sponsibility worthily.

Mr. Manson’s remarks throughout 
were listened to with the closest atten
tion and interest by his large audience, 
and he was warmly applauded at the 
close.

The chairman then invited any op
position supporter who might be pres
ent to take the platform. Nobody, 
however, appeared anxious to take up 
the cudgels on behalf of the opposition. 
The chairman then called on the Hon. 
Chas. Wilson, Attorney-General, for a 
few remarks.

Mr. Wilson, upon taking the floor, 
proceeded to handle Mr. John Oliver’s 
charges against the government in a 
satirical manner, which drew rounds 
of applause from his audience.
Oliver, he said, had a peculiar legis
lative record—it was purely and sim
ply a destructive one. As a construc
tive legislator, Mr. Oliver’s had 
achieved, or attempted to achieve, 
three bills, one of which concerned 
cats, another poisons, while the third 
was of such a nature that it had to be 
withdrawn, as no Lieutenant-Governor 
outside of a lunatic asylum could pos
sibly assent to it.

As a sample of Mr. Oliver’s political 
insincerity in offering his support to 
Mr. Aitken, the Attorney-General re
ferred to Mr. Aitken’s declaration in 
favor of single tax. How very well, 
said Mr. Wilson facetiously, would 
John Oliver, the wealthy land owner 
look, sitting by the side of Hugh Ait
ken, the single tax adherent, and how 
long would such an alliance last?

The speaker warmly commended the 
policy of the government in general, 
defending the dyking act and other 
disputed measures. He referred joc
osely to the great gathering of provin
cial and Dominion Liberals over this 
bye-election.

The effect of Mr. Wilson’s speech 
here has been very favorable, and the 
prospects are practically assured for 
Mr. Manson’s return with a handsome 
majority. »

A hearty vote of thanks to the chair
man, proposed by Mr. Manson, and 
seconded by Mr. Planta, brought a 
very successful meeting to a close.

any 
done. He

CORRECTIONS.

[7.—(Special.)—The 
n charities and cor- 
with delegates in 

brer the country.

DROWNED.

Fuly 17.—Two per- 
Lud four others had 
ii a like fate by the 
at on Keuka lake 
ed are Miss Maude 
and Miss Rainer 
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must recall much of 
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s to fulfil this object, 
sh that a record of 
reserved that I ven-

A GRATEFUL NATION.
Public Opinion.

A peerage of the United Kingdom of 
the rank of Viscount and a pension of 
£4,000 have been bestowed on the Right 
Honorable William Court Gully, late 
Speaker of the House of Commons. In 
fthe? House of Commons Mr. Kair Har- 
die’s motion to reduce the pension to 
£1,000 on the ground that the House 
ought not to vote £4,000 to any ofljcial 
while it could find no sum whatever to 
devote to pensions for aged workers 
negatived by 245 to 17. The following 
civil list pensions have been granted 
during the year ended March 31, 1905: 
Mr. William Frederick Denning—in con
sideration of his services to the science 
of astronomy, £150; Miss Elizabeth Par
ker,—in consideration of the services 
[rendered to science as an investigator 
by her late father, Mr. William Kitchen 
Parker, F.R.S., £100; Sophia Cheval
lier, Lady I© Neve Foster—in considera
tion of the services rendered to mining 
science by her late husband, Sir Clem
ent le Neve Foster, F.R.S., £100; Mr. 
James George Frazer, D.C.L., LL.D.— 
Sn recognition of his literary merits and 
of his anthropological studies, £200; Miss 
Emily Jane Cooper, Miss Elizabeth 
Margaret Cooper, Miss Edith Ooper, 
and Miss Florence Cooper—iu considera
tion of the merits as a wood engraver

J. D. PARRY, 
Captain, R. N. 

in British Columbia 
■ava bS45 aud 1905: 
[agicienne, 1857. 
lelpomene. 1890-3. 
[odeste, 1846.
[onarch, 1854-7. 
lutine, 1862. 

ne. 1882-5. 
nldom. 1873-6.

utl
ayrm
Nymphe. 1890-5.
>cean 
>pal,
hprey, 1877-80. 
pandora, 1846-7. 
Pelican. 1879-81 and 
I 1884-7.
Penguin. 3877-80. 
Petrel. 1872-6.
Phaeton, 1897-1903. 
Pheasant, 1890-1901. 
[lumper, 1859-61. 
[ortland, 
president.
Ply ad es, 1858-60 and 
I 1871.
telndeer. 1871-5. 
teputoe, 1872-6.
Pocket, 1875-82 
loyal Arthur. 1893-6. 
tlngdove, 1870. 
appho, 1882-6. 
atellite. 1857-60 and 
1869.

latelllte, 1884-5 and 
1894-7.

co.it, 1866-7 and 
1871-3. 

fey I la. 1871 -3. 
hah. 1876-9. 
hannon, 1879-80. 
ihearwater, 18*7. 
hearwater. 1902-5. 
pnrrowhawk, 1866- 
72.

pnrrowhawk, 1897- 
1903.

utloj. 1862-66. 
wift. 1852. 
wlftsure, 1882-5 and 
1888-9.
artar, 1860-2. 
enedos, 1872-6. 
ermagent. 1860. 
hetis, 1852-3. 
hot to, 1879-82. 
opaz, 1859-62 and 
1867-8.

ribune, 1859-60 and 
1862-3.
rincomnlee. 1853 6. 
rlumph, 1879-82 and 
1885-8.
urquolse, 1878-80.
Ira go, 1853-5. 
irago, 1897 1903.
Ixen, 1857-60. 
farspite. 1890-3 and / 
1899-1902. 
rIld Swan, 1885-8 
and 1895-7.
?alous. 1866-72.

of a shin's name 
aat the later was a

was
. 1889-90. 
1876-8.

1850-3.
1853-5.

Mr. 6. b. McRae,
!!milder i reek, R.(

Recommends Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
as an Excellent Treatment for 

Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble.k

Mr. G. A. McRae, Boulder Creek, 
Atlln, B. C., writes : “I have been 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and as 
I found it very satisfactory for 
rheumatism and stomach trouble, I 
can with all confidence recommend it 
to others.”

You cannot liken Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to any medicine you ever used. 
It is a nerve vitalizer and tissue 
builder of exceptional power.

Naturally and gradually it rekindles 
life in the nerve cells and forms new 
red corpuscles in the blood—the only 
way to thoroughly cure nervous dis
orders.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto.

iges Harbor, B. C.,
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